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3. Library opt out and educating our communities
4. A glimpse into the CCB proceedings so far
5. Q&A

NOTE: Information vs. legal advice



An Overview of the CASE Act



What is the CASE Act?

● Copyright Alternative in Small-Claims Enforcement 
(CASE) Act

● Passed in December 2020, establishing a new chapter in 
U.S. copyright law (17 U.S. Code), Ch. 15

● Establishes a Copyright Claims Board (CCB) within the 
U.S. Copyright Office with the intent of providing an option 
to resolve certain copyright disputes outside the Federal 
courts



People you will Meet at the CCB
Copyright Claims Officers (CCOs)

● Not judges, but individuals with deep expertise in copyright law 
● Appointed by the Librarian of Congress in consultation with the Registrar of 

Copyrights
● Render determinations on the claims, counterclaims, and defenses that may be 

brought before CCB

Copyright Claims Attorneys (CCAs)

● Attorneys who has not fewer than 3 years of substantial experience in copyright 
law

● Will help with CCB administration



Parties in the CCB

● The ‘Claimant’ - the person filing a claim

● The ‘Respondent’ - the person a claim is filed against

● The ‘Counterclaimant’ - a person filing a counterclaim 
against a claimant on the same issue they filed on



Claims that can be brought before the CCB

● A claim for infringement of an exclusive right
● A party accused of infringement can file a claim 

seeking a ruling from the CCB that its actions do 
not infringe copyright

● A claim for misrepresentation in connection with a 
DMCA 512 notification, or a counter notification 
seeking to replace removed or disabled material



Filing a Claim

Photo Credit: U.S. Copyright Office: https://ccb.gov/claimant/index.html#when 

Electronic filing and case management system for the CCB: https://ccb.gov/ 

https://ccb.gov/claimant/index.html#when
https://ccb.gov/


Fees

● The filing fee is divided into two payments, with the 
first payment of $60 due when the claim is filed

● The second payment of $40 ($100 total) and is due 
if the proceeding moves forward   

○ If the respondent opts out of the CCB proceeding, the second 
payment does not need to be made



Serving Notice
● The first notice comes from the claimant has 90 days to serve notice of the claim on 

the respondent, performed in compliance with State law for serving a summons in 
the State where service is made

● Notices served on on business entities (e.g., corporations, partnerships, 
unincorporated associations), may need to go to their a designated service agent

● Claimants can as a respondent to waive service, meaning they agree to receive the 
claim without having been served according to the formal rules.

○ Benefit? It gives respondents an extra 30 days to respond to a claim after the proceeding has become 
active.

● Proof of service must then be filed with the CCB

● A separate notice will also be sent to the respondent by the CCB about the pending 
proceeding against them and will include information about their right and the pros 
and cons of doing so



Voluntary Participation

● Participation in CCB proceedings is voluntary!

● When a respondent is notified of a claim against them, they 
have 60 days to opt-out of the proceedings.
○ If a respondent chooses to opt-out, the claimant may then choose to file a 

copyright lawsuit against the respondent in Federal court.

○ If they fail to opt-out of the CCB proceeding before the deadline, respondents 
lose their opportunity to have the dispute decided by a court and the 
proceeding then moves forward in the CCB, with or without their participation, 
and the respondent will be bound by the CCbs determination 



Proceedings
● Generally, claims will be heard by all three CCOs

● Both parties may be represented by an attorney or qualified law student, or may represent 
themselves

● Discovery, where all parties share evidence they have relevant to the proceeding, and can 
include written questions and document requests

● Both parties can submit written statements, documents and testimony as evidence supporting 
their claim, counterclaim, or defense

● When appropriate, the CCB will decide claims based only on the testimony, documents, and 
statements submitted after discovery.

● The CCB can conduct hearing via videoconference, when they feel it is needed, to receive 
oral presentations or testimony on issues of fact or law

● When a claimant asks for money damages that are not over $5,000, “Smaller Claims” 
procedures can be used, where a claim is decided by a single CCO



Determinations

After hearing evidence, the CCB will issue their 
determination, reached by a majority of the Board. It will 
include:
● an explanation of the factual and legal basis of their determination;any 

agreed terms regarding the cessation of infringing activity under 
section 1504(e)(2)

● terms of any settlement the parties agreed to under subsection (r)(1); 
and

● a clear statement of all damages and other relief awarded.



Relief that can be Awarded
● Actual damages and profits (e.g., lost sales), up to $30,000 per 

proceeding; or

● Statutory damages as set by the law, that cannot exceed $15,000 for 
each work infringed, up to $30,000 per proceeding (no matter how many 
works are involved in the proceeding).

○ Here, timeliness of registration can impact damages $7,500 per work and $15,000 per 
proceeding.

● Note in the determination to stop infringing activities, if a party has agreed 
to do so. 

● Attorneys’ fees and costs



Review of Determinations

● Parties have 30 days to submit a written request for the CCB to 
reconsider or modify its determination after it is issued if they feel a 
clear error of law material fact, or a technical mistake was made

● If the CCB denies a party’s request for reconsideration, parties have 
30 days to request review of the final determination by the Register of 
Copyrights if they feel CCB incorrectly denied reconsideration.

● A party can seek a federal district court order canceling, modifying, or 
correcting a determination of the CCB only in very narrow 
circumstances



How does the CASE Act impact 
libraries (and users we serve)?



Who can be brought before the CCB? 

● Claimants may serve notices to 
alleged copyright infringers

● BUT, important caveats for groups of 
institutions and users that cannot be 
asked to appear before the CCB

Photo by Tingey Injury Law Firm on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@tingeyinjurylawfirm?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/court?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Federal and state governmental entities excluded

● 17 U.S.C. § 1504(d)

● No CCB claims against federal or 
state government bodies

● So, no claims against state 
universities or colleges, and libraries 
that sit within

● But exemption doesn’t extend to 
private colleges and universities, and 
also not to municipal or city 
governments (nor libraries)



Libraries & archives preemptive opt-out

● 17 U.S.C. § 1506(aa)

● Libraries and archives can preemptively 
opt out of having CCB claims brought 
against them

● Libraries as defined in 17 U.S.C. § 108

● No fee, no renewal needed, but must 
submit information to Copyright Office

● How to do it later in presentation

Photo by Shunya Koide on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@shunyakoide?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/library?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Library & archives employees
● Copyright Office initially interpreted CASE Act 

to not cover employees of libraries and 
archives, even though the preemptive ability 
to opt out for library and archives as 
institutions

● NPRM comments provided legal, policy 
arguments in favor of covering library workers

● Success! Now, when a library or archives opt 
out, it also covers the employees acting within 
the scope of their employment

Photo by LinkedIn Sales Solutions on Unsplash
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What about library users, students, teachers?  
● Federal and State entities exempted 

altogether

● Libraries and archives can 
preemptively opt out (covering 
employees)

● Q: Public college student including 
copyrighted images in their thesis?

● Q: Private university faculty or 
instructor uploading copyrighted 
content to a course website?

Photo by Christina @ wocintechchat.com on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@wocintechchat?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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What’s the danger? 

● Will CCB “chill” education, 
research, knowledge production? 

● Important protections built in

● CASE Act has lowered the bar 
for litigious rightsholders to go 
after uses of copyrighted works 
that are specifically protected 
under limitations and exceptions to 
the law!

Full infographic by ARL here, CC BY

https://www.fairuseweek.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/fair-use-in-a-day-in-the-life-of-a-college-student-infographic-feb2016.pdf
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Library opt out and educating our 
communities



A few things to note:

● As mentioned, libraries & archives can preemptively opt out on behalf of the 
organization and employees (783 entries to date)

● CASE Act claims could be filed simultaneously with registration, so these 
claims could happen quickly

● CASE Act claims not as strict relating to statutory damages (damage amounts 
are not as small as “small claims” appear)



Opt Out

● Coordinate with Office of General Counsel, Library Deans, and appropriate 
contacts for libraries and archives to Opt Out

○ A certification signed, under penalty of perjury, by any person with the authority to 
take legally binding actions on behalf of the library or archives in connection with 
litigation. The certification affirms that the library or archives qualifies for the 
limitations on exclusive rights set forth in section 108 of Title 17.

○ Determine who has “the authority to take legally binding actions on behalf of the 
library or archives in connection with litigation.”

○ Have them sign, under penalty of perjury

https://www.copyright.gov/title17/92chap1.html#108


How libraries opt out
● Must be done by someone with 

legal authority

● Must include all libraries to be 
covered under the institutional 
opt-out

○ Library name

○ Library address

○ Library website

○ Point of contact

● libraries-archives@ccb.gov 

mailto:libraries-archives@ccb.gov


How will claimants know 
libraries are off limits?
● Publicly accessible list

● Claimants urged to consult library 
and archives opt-out list before 
attempting to initiate a claim

● CCB attorneys will also consult list 
in their initial review of claim filing



Educate the Community

● Although libraries/archives can 
preemptively opt out just once 
and not have to opt out again, 
ANYONE can opt out of CASE 
Act procedures.

● Let patrons, academics, 
students know that they, too, 
can opt out and why they might 
want to.

https://www.arl.org/case-act-toolkit/ 

https://www.arl.org/case-act-toolkit/


Why Opt Out?

● It is more timely/expensive to file in federal court (so CCB claimants may not 
follow up with a federal lawsuit)

● Generally, a federal lawsuit cannot begin until registration is complete (it will 
take longer)

● In federal court, if registration was not timely, they may be unable to get 
larger, statutory damages (less incentive to sue)

● In federal court, the case would be heard by JUDGES, not CCB “experts”



Time is ticking…

● Educate the community not to 
ignore official notices from the 
CCB process (claims)

● Recipients of claims have 60 
days to opt out

Photo by Nathan Dumlao on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@nate_dumlao?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/hourglass?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Consider creating a 
libguide/website
● To educate your community, consider 

creating an informative libguide or 
website about the CCB process

● For instance, see: 
https://www.lib.berkeley.edu/research
/scholarly-communication/copyright 

● There is also a helpful CASE Act 
Toolkit from ARL, available at: 
https://www.arl.org/case-act-toolkit/

https://www.lib.berkeley.edu/research/scholarly-communication/copyright
https://www.lib.berkeley.edu/research/scholarly-communication/copyright
https://www.arl.org/case-act-toolkit/


A glimpse into the CCB proceedings so far



CCB proceedings

● CCB launched June 16, 2022

● 100 filings so far (projected ~600 
annually)

● ~90 for infringement

● Case dockets available for 
public viewing at 
https://dockets.ccb.gov/search/c
ases 

https://dockets.ccb.gov/search/cases
https://dockets.ccb.gov/search/cases


Who’s filing, and for what?

● Types of works claimed as infringing: 13 
literary, 15 motion picture, 6 musical, 46 
pictorial/graphic, 10 sound recording

● 27 of claimants are represented by a law 
firm

● Wide range of respondents, but mostly 
digital media businesses, tech 
companies, food establishments 

● No obvious trend of individuals, or 
teachers, students, etc. 



Questions and Answers!
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https://www.abc-clio.com/products/a5675p/ 

https://www.abc-clio.com/products/a5675p/

